Chill Factore Race Event Competitor Rules
FAILURE TO ADHERE TO THESE RULES MAY RESULT IN A COMPETITOR BEING ASKED TO
LEAVE THE FACILITY BUILDINGS
 BAGS; All guest bags must be stored in lockers at all times. If bags are too large to fit
into lockers please ensure they are stored on top of the lockers carefully. Any bags left
on or under benches in the Changing village or blocking exits will be removed by Chill
Factore staff.
 TICKETS; Chill Factore will issue a race ticket to each competitor at bib issue. These
tickets MUST be used to gain access to the slope through the airlock doors in the
changing village AT ALL TIMES. Jumping over, climbing past or ducking under the
turnstiles is not allowed under any circumstances.
 SKIS; Ski’s must be stored or left in the ski racks provided by Chill Factore ‐ Two inside
the changing village one on the race left hand side of the changing village and one next
to the airlock plus one slope side next to the airlock at the bottom of the beginner slope.
Alternatively skis can be left along the back wall of the race side (poma 2) of the main
slope. Skis must not at any time be left blocking any other snow side activity, entrance
and door ways or fire equipment. Any skis left not in the racks or on the correct race
side of the main slope will be removed by Chill Factore staff.
 CHANGING VILLAGE; The left hand side of the changing village has been the assigned
areas for race competitors to get kitted up and ready for the race. Therefore please note
the grey benches on the right hand side of the changing village (airlock side) are
assigned for other Chill Factore guests to wait for their activity start time and to be
collected by their instructor. Racers must only use the left hand side of the changing
village. Racers can also wait snow side, or in Chilli’s bar upstairs.
 BIBS; Race bibs issued to each racer must be clearly visible at all times when in the
changing village or snow side, if requested competitors must show their bib number to
members of staff or race event officials.
 BOOTS; NO Ski or Snowboard boots are allowed upstairs at any time.
 SPECTATORS; Competitors when not competing and all event spectators can wait and
view the race from Chilli’s bar. Own food and beverages must not be consumed within
any of the tenants own Café or restaurant seating areas.

